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Part 1
ship is sexual erotic enjoying with its living tissue

first text
https://archive.org/stream/TheLivingAndEnjoyingShiphull/shiphulllivingenjoying.txt
shiphull material made of living plants thc cannabis, psylocibin mushroom microalgae

ship is sexual erotic enjoying with its living tissue it can give and receive sensual pleasure it
has possibilities to increase its blood flow into certain
areas where it is open too to body fluids from humans animals plants compost as well as blood and
semen and vaginal ejaculations dna exchange via sexual intercourse but also trough caressin
stroking
—— fertility rite humans putting penis into mother earth —— field

ship personality grows with its emotional, sexual, mental exchanges with both its inhabitants and v
internet with
also lifeships can come together, exchange dna, enjoy in sexual intercourse
ship has nervous system similar to animals and humans

two ships can become one physical, reshape them from dna exchange, via internet mentally but als
via whole body sexual intercourse

——————————————————————————
the evolution of mary the lifeship

perma and mary with maima shared the admiration of mother natures mechanisms and working
biological
sexuality and reproduction. if humans would want… . or ascende's thought …
if i want to transcend into a being what has no need for killing eating plants… if i want to become
independent from mother earth… i better start enjoying eating more for in the joy there lies th
answer to hunger
hunger ceases in times of marryment
perma, maima, mary were joining in with their thoughts,

mary: i feel too a sympathic wave rising within me towards the goal of man- and womankind com
full circle with
the killing. and myself i could greatly profit from you perma and the animals what live within me…

$when your digestion would be mainly fine tuned smell, taste, hear, see, touch

if you would live more from the aetheric energies like i use to power my antigravity propulsio
drive… then my interaction with you could come to another level…

ascende: you say if i, perma and the animals what live inside you, we eat less, but experience mor
nourish
ourselves with satisfactory sensual inputs… we might discover within ourselves a free energ
overunity antigravity mechanism
stop killing eating plants but unite, merge, dance, cuddle with them ?

mary: ya and cuddle i want too… even more i would like to enhance my dna of microalgae, cannabi
funghi
psylocibin with your human dna what you can give to me with pleasure sensation of ejaculating in
my body

like maima who is made by flesh grown from your cells… i would like to ingest in a pleasure wa
your semen

perma: may i also contribute to your quickening… your awakening with my vaginal ejaculation an
my menstruation blood ?
mary: oh yes, i would like that so mutch
we all four enjoying orgastic reunion in a physical bodily exercising manner

i am sure i can direct my body fluids of living microalgae, cannabis essence and mushrooms into
wamr mushy area with
swelling bodies… so it too will provide you with my very personal formula, with a lifeships seme
blood ecstasy fluid

it might eventually be a possibility for all of us to reach this level where no one aboard is hungry…
everyone drinking,
soaking up trough skin and genitals the other ones essence in times of highest pleasure coitus

maima: mmmh… like the nektar, we would enjoy is the diversity of your genepool… and taste o
semen and body fluids
is pleasure food… i have not yet built genital organs…
have you thought of the genital form yet mary
how i and you could rub each other most intimatly ?

perma: i feel moist between my legs and my vagina smells nicely… ascende would you like lickin

some of my juice right now ?

ascende: with the utmost pleasure… mmmh… thats a tangy sweet fresh pussy juice i sense on m
tung…
perma: please may i swallow your penis for your semen
ascende: wow of course…

perma was very happy to take ascendes penis into her mouth, she instantly sucked and played with h
tung around the tip
of ascendes penis… after a minute or two she tasted some fluid from the penis and continued suckin
and fondling ascendes
penis with tung, teeth and whole mouth untill he ejaculated into her mouth. she swallowed half of th
seamen and kissed maima
with the sperm in her mouth… perma and maima having kissed intensly before.

maima went down to perma's crotch where ascende still was kissing her labia and also anus caressin
with his tong. maima kissed
ascende on his lips and shared some of this semen what she got from permas mouth where he ha
delivered it just moments ago.

maima had swallowed before some half of ascendes sperm. now maima was indulging into perma
dripping vaginal opening

perma being now near climax when ascende inserted his again errect penis into her anus … he ha
transferred some of her vaginal
fluids with his mouth onto the anus and it was readily opening… perma being vaginal licked b
maima and anally slowly filled and
gently pushed by ascende… she reached out to the lifeship mary … please mary unite with me befo
this coming orgasm … what
spontaneously could grow extensions of herself in form of tentacles… three tentacles with opening
wer coming into the anus of
ascende, one tentacle very thin was going into maimas nose to connect to her brain and anoth
tentacle was seeking its way to permas mouth

perma was so thankfull she could close her mouth around marys extension… being caressed by tung
and penis and tentacle… her giving
pleasure while feeling ascende enjoying both his anus being penetrated by mary tentacle as well as h
being inside her darm bowels

she roared loudly as the flood gates of her orgasms were opening… marys tentacles as well as maima
mouth were sucking up the in the orgasm released fluids.
after this celebration of sexual orgasmic fluid exchange…

mary too did release some of her essence via tentacles into maima and permas mouth and ascende
anus— the interaction on board went much more
physical… instead of talking many times of all them touched each other, cuddled together and o
rubbed their swelling bodies saliva too
exchanging in kisses was helping to come online with each other… feeling each others wishe
desires and intentions

Part 2
ascende, perma and the magic pools in an
alternative dimension and or a parallel timeline,
ascende and perma were meeting for the first
time in nature.

second text
https://archive.org/stream/ascendepermaandthemagicpools/magicpools.txt
https://www.facebook.com/mayloveheal/posts/765212603502571
https://www.facebook.com/ascendewithmarythelifeship/posts/651912038221528

https://ia902509.us.archive.org/33/items/ascendepermaandthemagicpools/AscendePermaAndTheMag

https://archive.org/details/ascendepermaandthemagicpools

i was thinking about this material allready last year at the wild river sense … when i wrote this text
https://archive.org/stream/TheLivingAndEnjoyingShiphull/shiphulllivingenjoying.txt
( to understand the context i wrote it in, like … the wild river place …
https://archive.org/details/faschzweitaegundeinachtarsense )
some weeks ago i had this idea of it all possibly happening without industrial activity, with iron du
rubbed of from big rocks ( the ones where it looks like some orangered fluid flows out of them … ),
wrote in german about it at https://www.facebook.com/mayloveheal/posts/761997393824092 … bu
forgot today afternoon to mention the irondust… mmmh…
this text i wrote today being a parallel developpment to the story i wrote in 2007
http://www.novlet.com/stories/passages/584 http://archive.org/stream/ascende/ascende.txt

ascende, perma and the magic pools
in an alternative dimension and or a parallel timeline, ascende and perma were meeting for the fir
time in nature. ascende being tired of waiting for the
abundance scheme to arrive, tired of society postponing to do the obvious to save mankind fro
harming the delicate balance on mother earth even further.
he was well read about alchemy and magic traditions as well as the esoteric possibilities where on
does not actually need the society to grow in
counciousness but instead the practitioner itself shall create for him- or herself a space both physical
and mentally emotional… a space what is most free
of outer demands and allows the experimenter to dwelve into the subjects of ones desire.
in the case of ascende, he wished for himself and also everyone… a lifeship and a companion, a
assistant.
this way predestined he walked away from the city where he lived… walked into the forest, where h
met perma. she herself was on a quest quite similar to
ascendes wishes. her wish and goal was to find a space in nature where she would be undisturbed fro
other human beings. and there she would plant food and
build a shelter for herself. with most respect for the wild setting, to intrude the least possible, to blen
in with utmost elegance…
so, wandering they both were, when they reached a wild little river where there was a big long rock

its middle. and in this rock then were several pools.
fascinated from this sight, they both approached the pools from different directions. with their eye
mostly on the slippery ground of the shallow river, they
noticed each other only just at the pools. a moment of silence followed their first eye contact…
silence where they innerly asked themselves about the
meaning of this meeting… they both were set to start a new life in solitude, away from the desires o
human company and the pressure of societies… and now
this. so they started to smile at each other, guessing eventually their littlemindedness and sill
backward isolationism ways … perma voiced first … and i
thought i could live a life in solitude now … with the smile on her face morphing into a wide happ
grin. ascende now said … so was i on my way to the
eremits sanctuary … i guess we might evaluate our plans some more carefully … having said that, h
started to laugh out loudly… with perma joining in.
it did not take long before they took of their clothes and without shyness bathed in the little rive
showed each other their discoveries in plants, little
animals, interesting nature signatures in the rocks…
later this evening, they gathered wood to light up a fire. having found some fruits, leafs and roots the
ate raw beside the warming fire, they both talked
openly and extensivly about their goals what they thought have led them here. being thankfull for the
meeting they both were, reading it even as a sign
towards a perhaps not solitary future… . content about this day they lay beside the fire, holding eac
other softly and drifting into the otherworld.
the next morning, neither of them wanted to leave this place, so they just stayed, continuing their fru
gathering, searching for edible leafs and roots,
bathing, cuddling and fondling each other, orgasming all over the place in all kinds of sexu
activities. having satisfied their hunger on each other a tiny
bit … ascende was summoning up his knowledge or guessings or speculations how possibly he wou
be able to will a lifeship into existance, or a
companion… when he found himself watching the little animals in one of the pools, the alga
threads… and suddenly it came to him… how about this pools
serving as a magic couldron, a vessel to work with, for the juicing of the great labour … . exited h
started listing the possible ingredients in his
mind … my own urine as the most important one, as the connection between my body and the body o
the lifeship and the companion… also to nurture the
algae. then cannabis flower buds for their thc intelligence… mushroom strong in psylocibin powers…
datura wisdom… it all most untreated or as soft as
possibly introduced into the pond. ideally. the cannabis and mushroom growing near and only the
wind transported essence coming into the pond… but this
perhaps later. for the beginning, i would have to start with a stronger more physical elixier … o
course it needs me to watch it many hours a day, let it
enchant my mind and feelings with its graphics, changings of form and colour… regularly i wou
taste some of it, give some on my skin… wash my face and
hands with it so that it both will impregnate me as well as my skin surface bacterias will join th
pool… . as he was laying beside the pool, painting this
inner picture of a noncooking, raw food style alchemical setting … perma came back from one of h
many walks alone gathering edibles. she was the one of
them both who knew and or sensed most what could be digested easily. she saw his happy thinkings o

his face expressions… and asked him about it while
offering some berries and nuts. as he told her, she became interested … and altough her goals sti
were to life a simple live in a permaculture way …
there was a part in her what was fascinated by the idea of creating a new kind of living material.
material what would respond to ones desires and wishes.
so she suggested to him that she would like to help… eventually their juices unified charged wi
joyfull ecstatical sexual comings… she talking like this
aroused them both so they rolled onto each other and into on of the pool, moaning groaning fuckin
licking and ejaculating into each other… vaginal
ejaculation, semen, algae and water all over their bodies… they painted symbols and spontaneou
forms onto each others bodies, abwechselnd licking some of
it off, getting into heat again and ejaculating anew … verstreichen it anew onto each other an
washing themselves in the pools… what a start of the
journey…

……………………………………………………….
https://www.facebook.com/mayloveheal/posts/761997393824092

i was thinking about https://www.facebook.com/mayloveheal/posts/759144314109400 … where
envision a kind of raw food approach to alchemy in search of the next building material … as i a
still waiting for my very own personal spaceship what will allow me to travel everywhere and liv
autonomously with plants and funghis and bioreactors inside … i got this idea for an ascend
chapter …
so, here is some of it … i wonder when or if i will write further, perhaps some times at the sens
because at the sense and schwarzwasser are some rockpools …
perhaps some more details will come to me about what possibly two beings can enjoy in with th
natural alchemical pool… .
—————
ascende, perma and the magical rockpool
parallel timelineasce and perm stay around the rockpoolwash themselves in it make love with in it
dance meditatemix their urine togethermeditate and drink from itat the beginning they ate fruit and
smoked and ate the herbs the mushroomalso some cannabis flower buds and psylocibinoid
mushrooms they lay into the pool
——————
the parallel timeline thing is … some kind of explanation … for a space and time where ascende an
perma are both evolving themselves, their relationship and also the material .. with what perma wi
build her house with and ascende his lifeship … this being parallel to the original story where th
global society as a whole in an act of charity and empowering every human being … . donates a hous
a lifeship or something similar to everyone allowing everyone to sustain her/himself …
in this parallel timeline … . it is not the society as a mother/father figure what comes to the rescue o
initiates change … but the individual itself uplifts him/herself in community with fellows out o
mostly own strenght and focus on the inner powers

ursuppenstyle
auf der suche nach dem lebendigen wahren trunk und baustoff
das eisenerz zu schmelzen… wie im film princess monoke zu sehen, vertraegt sich nicht mit de
wald…
hingegen an einem felsen wo rot oranges nach aussen tritt dies eisenhaltige gestein fe
abzuraspeln … dann zusammen mit psylocibin haltigen pilzen zusammenzumischen, fliegenpilze
datura bilsenkraut, thc kraeftiger hanf … mit microalgen in 4 grad kaltem wasser aus der tiefe od
von einem gebirgswasserfall… alles sanft ineinander zuwirbeln bewegen mischen , in einer flache
zuvor mit reinem feuer gebrannten lehmmulde … und diesen saft von regen und sonne, sterne, win
und gedanken gefuehlen zu informieren, es auszusetzen den einfluessen von kleinstlebewesen auch
es dann zu kosten… auch den eigenen urin beizumischen als nahrung fuer die microalgen, ergaeb
eine ursuppe, woraus der geistesforschende mensch sich dazusetzen koennte, zu betrachten se
spiegelbild bei sonnenschein, zu lauschen der regentropfen melodie… dies eine art von alchemisch
rohkost exlixier suppen zubereitung, zur inneren erhoehung der konzentration, im austausch mit d
materie, in intensiver sich in kommunion begeben mit dem heilbecken … lange zeit daneben z
sitzen, daneben zu schlafen, sich bewegen … eigentlich aehnlich dem feuer eines waldmoenche
asketen, ein tor in die innere welt, die unsichtbaren ebenen der existenz zu oeffnen und zu gestalten
auf einer praktischeren baulichen ebene, kann auf diesem sonnenerwaermten, sterneninformierten, vo
kleinstlebenwesen massierten fluessigkeiten brauen wege moeglicherweise ein naechster bausto
gefunden werden … ein baustoff, lebendig, fluessig oder vielleicht auch ein bisschen zaehfliessend
nach verlangen, ein baustoff welcher auf gedanken des zubereitenden menschen reagiert, sic
einstimmt, genaehrt von der eigenen dna, den informationen im urin des zubereitenden … telepathisc
ansprechbarer lebendiger intelligentes fluessiges gestaltungsstoff
haus, wohnung, fahrzeug, luftschiff, kleidung, bildschirm und zeichentafel … esschale … waere
moegliche formen
die vorstellung des golem auch tritt auf, ein organisch, natuerlich gebauter gefaehrte naturrobot
welcher einem lernend experimentierenden zur seite steht auf dem weg in die ewigkeit

Part 3
perma as well as ascende usually woke up, peed
in the pool and sometimes did lie in them some
minutes for a morning quicky just to jump out
and hungrily searching for some berries or
bananas ... but this morning, after peeing and
fumbling each other rubbying stroking penis and
vulva... there was only this constant flow of
nourishing skin cell privi

third text
https://ia902506.us.archive.org/33/items/ThankYouMotherJuicePermanentMotherFlow/photosynthes

BEGIN:VNOTE
VERSION:1.1
BODY;CHARSET=UTF-8;ENCODING=QUOTED-PRINTABLE:in the movie splice a being wa
portrayed what had dna from human and animal… it was female with lungs first and a long tails whi
the legs were tyrannosaurus like then transformed into ambhibian with gilles=0D=0Aafter that it ha
intercourse with a male human=0D=0Awhat caused it to become male=0D=0Aand it could drive ou
its wings what were flesh like no feathers… .=0D=0Aas a male amphibian flying one it impregnate
its semen to the woman who gave her dna into the experiment … .=0D=0A=0D=0Aif i switch
ascende perma bathing in the magic pools eating drinking informations from plant leaves microalga
each others urine semen female ejaculation fluids… . =0D=0Aone could wonder what time it ma
need untill the humans have blended into tune of the pool =0D=0A=0D=0Aascende was asking perm
if she could please stick her left middle finger into his behind while she would suck his semen o
from his balls… mmmh she answered… i am hungry for your protein my dear companion, might i as
you to do the same at the time ?=0D=0A=0D=0Aoh ya, we will massage each others butthole wi
pool microalgae thc pylocibin mushy liquid and feast on our body ejaculations=0D=0A=0D=0Ahavin
enjoyed the suckoff and buttfeeding, perma as well as ascende were happy tired lying beside the po
holding hands… the sun was strong and their skin covered with microalgae pool liquid… when perm
sighed strongly… ascende asking .. have you had a second orgasm right now ?… and perma says…
kind of, but different… it felt like in one moment having eaten the mo
DCREATED:20140715T184750
LAST-MODIFIED:20140715T184750
END:VNOTE

BEGIN:VNOTE
VERSION:1.1
BODY;CHARSET=UTF-8;ENCODING=QUOTED-PRINTABLE:having eaten the most tasty bite o
my favorite meal… and in this moment the sunrays on my skin felt like lukewarm water when the
just a moment before were burning hot.=0D=0Aascende … now as you say it, my skin too fee
moderatly temperated and before it started to burn a bit=0D=0Aalso i feel this energised new flow o
nourishment.=0D=0A=0D=0Ahave we changed successfuly into planthumans hybrids with our sk
knowing the same photosynthesis like the microalgae we have drunk and absorbed with our other bod
openings ? perma asks with a glow of fullfillment in her eyes..=0D=0Ayes that is it… we ar
approaching the next evolution stage… i expect as next our body to form gilles so we can enjoy long
submersiond divings in the pools… .=0D=0Aperma… but i would prefer some wingies first, i long
fly with the birds… oh ya, i agree, ascende says quitly with an appreciation to perma for her joice…
we have been staying nearly a year here at this pool area within a mile radius… perhaps we could tr
some days away to see how we can sustain our process of evolving when away from the pools…
perma, do not worry, i will carry some drops of the liquids of each of the 7 pools with me in a flaco
so we can spray it on us as to continue our alchemical brewing of the evolvbewarage… =0D=0Aan
we might save some urine and semen and my pussy juice in an other flacon while traveling… so w
can bring some informations of our flight journey back to the pool=0D=0A=0D=0Aascende kisse
perma listening inside his body where he
DCREATED:20140715T190925

LAST-MODIFIED:20140715T190925
END:VNOTE

BEGIN:VNOTE
VERSION:1.1
BODY;CHARSET=UTF-8;ENCODING=QUOTED-PRINTABLE:where he meant to hear the gushin
of the sugary nutrition into his blood what is being photosynthisyzed at all the places under his sk
where the sun shone on it=0D=0Athey both fell into a most satisfied sleep, a smile of arrived achieve
being nearly there .. on their lips=0D=0A=0D=0Athey slept as long as the night lasted… being nake
as they chose to be all the time… the temparature of the air was allways between 15 and 30 degrees…
the sunlight of the morning woke their newly photosyntheticly enhanced skin… ascende was near
crying… sobbering of mild joy mumbling to the also awoken perma… . and we will never b
hungry … and no fellow we have to eat anymore… with perma stroking his hair and kissing him soft
on his cheeks… yes, we have made this most wonderfull and important passage… we have no need
cause pain to plants no more, herself sobbing from a huge wave of emotional release too=0D=0Awha
caused their thankfull crying ? perma as well as ascende usually woke up, peed in the pool an
sometimes did lie in them some minutes for a morning quicky just to jump out and hungrily searchin
for some berries or bananas … but this morning, after peeing and fumbling each other rubbyin
stroking penis and vulva… there was only this constant flow of nourishing skin cell privide
photosynthetised goodness entering ther bloodstreams=0D=0Aso they stayed in the pool… takin
some sips of the liquid at some times … not because they were hungry but to sustain their allchemic
pois
DCREATED:20140715T191218
LAST-MODIFIED:20140715T193302
END:VNOTE

BEGIN:VNOTE
VERSION:1.1
BODY;CHARSET=UTF-8;ENCODING=QUOTED-PRINTABLE:poise
level…
fueling
thei
imaginations of them flying above the pools… while ascende was picturing his future self having b
like thin skin and blood filled wings with himself growing a cat like furred tail what would a
steering the flight … perma lay in the pool this morning drawing her future form with swan like wing
as her arms and a horse like hind legs and horse tail… .=0D=0Aand … they could see each othe
mental workings while it happened=0D=0Athis too we have received, perma says while seein
ascende with his purple coloured fleshy wings flattering on position while she flies around in sma
circles above the pools=0D=0Athem sharing each others inner vision signifies that their system ha
entered the field of local telepathy
DCREATED:20140715T194530
LAST-MODIFIED:20140715T194712
END:VNOTE

BEGIN:VNOTE
VERSION:1.1

BODY;CHARSET=UTF-8;ENCODING=QUOTED-PRINTABLE:this day went by with cuddelings an
kisses while daydreaming enjoying with closed eyes seeing inside their future flying animalenhance
bodies=0D=0Aadjusting their sizes of legs and torsos position of genitals for an optimum of both o
compability to the partners bodies
DCREATED:20140715T195519
LAST-MODIFIED:20140715T195519
END:VNOTE

BEGIN:VNOTE
VERSION:1.1
BODY;CHARSET=UTF-8;ENCODING=QUOTED-PRINTABLE:also the following night they staye
in the same pool, fueling their mental blueprinting work as well as providing the pyisical substance
to grow new body parts=0D=0Awhile all this mental immagination designing processes proceed
days and nights the pool water got soaked up twice half up and only with the replenishment by rainfa
they could sustend the high consumption of both elektrical energy as well as mineral ressources wh
were plenty with the microalgae of the pools=0D=0A=0D=0Aafter 3nightandday dreamin
constructing =0D=0Athey woke up… stood out of the pool and found themselves having transforme
into their dreamstyled bodies=0D=0A=0D=0A
DCREATED:20140715T203125
LAST-MODIFIED:20140715T203412
END:VNOTE

BEGIN:VNOTE
VERSION:1.1
BODY;CHARSET=UTF-8;ENCODING=QUOTED-PRINTABLE:perma
horseswan
an
ascendebatcat=0D=0A=0D=0Athe fourth morning it was, them not knowing but me the cosm
observer and reporter of this fantasy happenings
DCREATED:20140715T203753
LAST-MODIFIED:20140715T203753
END:VNOTE

Part 4
from deep within a ball seems to ascend towards
her vaginal entry... and with an orgasmic now
full on, she sees white balls emerging out of her,
very gently leaving her vagina and spreading
into the pool

fourth text
https://archive.org/stream/permagivesbirthtomaima/permagivesbirthtomaimaeditedwithcoments.txt

BEGIN:VNOTE
VERSION:1.1
BODY;CHARSET=UTF-8;ENCODING=QUOTED-PRINTABLE:perma
gives
birth
t
maima=0D=0A=0D=0A
after a week flying around they came back to the pools, happy to be home again=0D=0A=0D=0A
soon the fucking licking and caressing started with them both enjoying their new features=0D=0A
perma with her strong horseleg muscles and ascende with cat drive coming from his tail=0D=0Atheir
thrusting against each other was very powerfull=0D=0Adays went by them experiencing furth
changes in
their bodied=0D=0Anow their bodies did the adjustments of sizes and body part forms according
the sex
positions, like when perma is holding ascende s penis in her
mouth, the body draws from all the animal and plant knowledge what is alive in th
pool=0D=0A=0D=0Aone
day perma notices an arousal while not thinking anything erotic but her just quitly lying in the pool
enjoying her inner workings and body changes, like muscles and bone reforming … this for her ne
feeling
grows and swells … from deep within a ball seems to
ascend towards her vaginal entry… and with an orgasmic now full on, she sees white balls emergin
out of her,
very gently leaving her vagina and spreading into the pool=0D=0A=0D=0Aascende was in aw
noticing,
silently watching the miracle of birth… .=0D=0Awhat shall it be … whispers perma… so happy he
voice
and tender the melody of her words=0D=0Aand ascende for a long moment wonders how far h
imagination
in right this moment would be allowed or possible to become material… with perma gurring in h
ear…
anything we need and want and will be good for all evolution=0D=0A=0D=0Athe word was n
spoken neithe
DCREATED:20140717T152933
LAST-MODIFIED:20140717T152933
END:VNOTE

BEGIN:VNOTE
VERSION:1.1
BODY;CHARSET=UTF-8;ENCODING=QUOTED-PRINTABLE:neither by ascende nor perma… .
formend
in their telepathicly shared mental communal place … like a cloud what hoovers above the
pools with thoughts and feelings… the name maima… and it would be their third companion,
equal as them, not depending or submissive, not bound to obey but free to share their pool

centered evolution journey or live the whole or parts of her own life anywhere on the planet
DCREATED:20140717T153426
LAST-MODIFIED:20140717T153426
END:VNOTE

BEGIN:VNOTE
VERSION:1.1
BODY;CHARSET=UTF-8;ENCODING=QUOTED-PRINTABLE:maima was reforming
shapeshifting even faster than her parent generation…
when it cuddled perma she grew horse and swan and snake features…
when intimate with ascende, maima become female cat
and bat like qualities.=0D=0Amaima could change her bodymass most quickly,,
one minute 30cm height to 2meters lenght…
the human features were most seldom occuring in her, as the human race has a
deep trauma with child abuse=0D=0Aso maima
knew this panic inside her cells and allways becomes fully adult when in
sexual contact with its parent generation =0D=0A=0D=0Abut
the cosmic observer writer has taken a leap… . what happened to this little
white balls coming out of perma ? how was their forming
a collective what was able to grow into an adult humanplantanimal mix …
=0D=0Athe pools were filled with life these days after
their return from the weeklong flight, so the child of perma and ascende and
the mushroompsylocibin cannabis thc and microalgae…
was growing up within hours=0D=0A=0D=0Aascende and maima were leaving the pool
laying around it and sometimes dipping swanwings
and cattail into the water touching the rapidly growing now all colours mixing
and coming together separating forming bigger and
smaller balls… then some balls shapechanging into legs and wings and torso and head…
being constantly within a small area of
the pool as if their collective interplay with each others and ascende cat mind and
perma swan feelings would hold them into a
common auric field=0D=0A
DCREATED:20140717T155411
LAST-MODIFIED:20140717T155411
END:VNOTE

BEGIN:VNOTE
VERSION:1.1
BODY;CHARSET=UTF-8;ENCODING=QUOTED-PRINTABLE:when maima finished her adu
becoming
process not within the usual time span of one
year with some animals or plants to 20 years with maimas human genetic heritage..
her new level of being a souvereign cosmic being
was neither human or plant or animal. nor was maima in its first hours child or adult…
it was at a next height were it could choose
from a wide variety of genetic qualities, transcending the etticetts human or animal

or plant. its genes were drawing themselves
remixing adjusting inventing experimenting without end… not only was maima listening
to its fellow friends ascende perma but to the

wishes of the plants around the pool… =0D=0A=0D=0Aone day then, maima having enjoyed
being part of the choosen family with ascende and perma…
maima was listening to ascendes love with the cannabis flowers… so she grew herself
into a 2 meter tall flower bud=0D=0Awith eyes and ears
and mouth and vagina with penis like extension… also an anal opening did maima form
with thick fleshy leaves where hairs dripped from
cristallclear thc potent fluids=0D=0Aascende just came back to the main pool from a
walk trough the little cannsbis plant forest he
and maima had planted in their first years at the poold
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forms constantly from big to small to big again,
mixing panther claws with eagle beacon , most unseen combinations it was
materialising herself with… most of the times it did
not last more than some 10 minutes one mix… but this dripping hairy curly
orangy fleshly leaf offering maima kept real for hours,
as ascende was so deeply addicted to this cannabis essential being…
himself adapting maimas talents and abilities while sharing
touch and both penetrating it as well as asking maima telepathicly to enter
into his anal and oral openings to deliver the thc
delicacy from its orange hairs=0D=0A=0D=0Aperma came back from a short flight
while ascende and maima went inside each other…
she was watching them for a long time with her main focus especially on ascende
as he was mostly the male, she the female and maima
the all it wanted to be part of their family
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maima were climaxing for the 5th time, perma joined them …
witnessing in herself like a huge leap forward quite like a major upgrade
… as soon as she kissed ascende and savored his
saliva tasting of cannagoodness thcsweet and tangyrich flavour… =0D=0A
maima now being released from her passing knowledge

to ascende… was orienting heir wishfullfilling activity towards perma.
as she knew from their previous sexualcaressing times in the pool,
perma would not want to stay long with the cannabis theme as she preferred
other informations… like the seaweed swans appreciate or the
grass horses eat… so maima grew herself grass and seaweed body parts what
she massaged permas inner mouth with, genttly pushed s
seaweed knot into her rectum and several into her vagina, moving them around in
concerto… perma was surrendering completly to
this unexpected blessing in form of body opening massages… it tought her the
insides of the grass plant being … she saw before
her inner eye the life juices moving inside maimas now mostly grassseaweed
body=0D=0Awhile her vulva anus mouth full of the seaweed
knots and grass leaves… being moved gently… perma felt several waves of cummings…
her body convulsing and remounting erupting
with orgasmic fluids saliva vaginal secretions and anal gland fluid…
it all being thankfully swallowed and truly tasted analised
by a maima what itself was learning a lot while being the
pushing dominating sexpartner this time
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to experience ever grander mindsets … fuelled with all their
happy family cumming feelings, there were soon no limits for maima anymore…
had she at first respected the human traumatas of all kinds
forbidden and painfull activities… maima soon was able to heal
them all from ascende and permas memories… like ascende and perma still
knew of the past having had the suffering trough abuse… but with maima
s willing and enjoying bodytransformation
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into the same kind of expanded mindset where all was good what brought
joy to all particpiants
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orange hair with anus vagina mouth
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family merges into one body mary what levitates
and can change its fabric from carbonbased into ammoniakbased
and all gaseous icy fire elemental states
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at home now i find beautifull pictures of orange haired
cannabis buds
https://www.flickr.com/photos/22075584@N08/2248417572
www.medicalmarijuanastrains.com/wpcontent/uploads/tdomf/11233/Random%20PinoTrail%20052.JPGg
http://www.medicalmarijuanastrains.com/wpcontent/uploads/tdomf/11233/Random%20PinoTrail%20053-578x325.jpg
http://www.cannabissearch.com/imgs/strains-106.jpg
http://forum.sensiseeds.com/images/germination/a_san_diego/red_hair.jpg
http://www.kindgreenbuds.com/strain-images/jack-herer.jpg
http://www.kindgreenbuds.com/gallery/jack-herer/jack-herer-4.jphttp://

but am both reluctant to use this copyrighted material as textures for maima in the pool fullfilling
ascende cannabis bud interspecies sex exchange and learning
does not matter as the idea is described clearly and meanwhile
the story has alllready progessed into the area where
mary descends � a name what is highly regarded by the author as
mother of god � i am so happy to think about mary as the ascende perma maima

family merging into one physical being what not only has animal
plant human abilities but also can change
its fabric and gasous density �
so to say, when mary is with them, they are no more planet bound but can
travel anywhere in the cosmos, adjusting their system to the outside conditions

Part 5
their three bodies growing into one while
listening to the cosmic wandering experiences of
mary...
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